
Minutes from: Monday, April 8, 2019 @ Kremmling Chamber Building 

The regularly scheduled monthly meeting for the Middle Park Fair & Rodeo was called to order at    

6:46 PM by the Secretary Dakota Docheff.  

Fair Board Members Present: Carol Culbreath, Dakota Docheff, Holly Hester, Christy Horn and Tara 

Sharp.  

Others in Attendance: Travis Hoesli, Tonya French, Shiloh French, Mari Miller, Larry Banman and 

Kim Cameron.  

Approval of Minutes: Carol made a motion to approve the minutes from the Special Meeting, Tara 

made the second. MINUTES APPROVED.  

 

Public Comments: Mari Miller volunteered to become the Goat & Sheep Barn Superintendent. She also 

expressed concern for fair animals, specifically breeding stock that is not required to receive vet checks 

on the grounds. It poses a problem as an infected animal could carry a harmful disease to the grounds, 

and when a member takes their breeding stock home, they run the risk of infecting their entire herd as 

well. She would like to see mandatory vet checks at fair. Other topics were also brought up that if vet 

checks are required we will have to have a vet on the grounds for all days of fair, as all the rodeos and 

open events will require a vet check as well. The main problems that arose in the discussion were the 

expense to members for all animals could financially burden families, along with the fact of trying to 

find a vet to be on the grounds all week is near impossible for Grand County. Mari said she would work 

on more logistics and details, and come back with a plan that would work for everyone.  

 

It was discussed that we need more board members, after the recent resignations. Steven Hatfield with 

the local radio station will need an application emailed to him, along with Tonya French.  

 

Treasurer’s Report: Carol presented expenditures in the amount of $216.85 for Colorado Secretary of 

State and CPRA Fees. Tara made a motion to approve the expenses, and Christy made the second. 

EXPENDITURES APPROVED. 

 

CSU Extension Update: Fair award budget report was presented, and approved the awards will be 

ordered by May 15, 2019. The current enrollment numbers are as follows: Breeding Goat – 6, Market 

Goat – 17, Breeding Lamb – 4, Market Lamb – 14, Horse – 35, Breeding Rabbit – 3, Rabbit – 3,    

Swine – 37, Duck – 1, Chickens – 3.  Enrollment is up to 144 from 134 in 2018.  

The dance hall has been accepted by a contractor and should be completed by May. The shade triangles 

have also arrived, and will be installed above the stands in the pit/arena area.  

The office is still waiting on signed contracts for Sheep, Swine and Beef judges.  

 

Superintendents/Committee Reports: Tonya French explained that attendance is increasing at Dog   

4-H events and practices. They have arranged a Dog Show in Summit County for April 14, 2019. They 

expect a great turnout, and hope to pick up new members with the event as well.  

Holly updated the board with some new poultry barn procedures and rules, pertaining to the hierarchy of 

show day, and guidelines in the program. Old Time Feed & Things also donated new waterers to the 



barn that will help with the messy pens, and hopefully reduce the amount of times members will have to 

fill the waterers during the day. 

Old Business:  

Christy is working on updating superintendent packets, and confirming superintendents for this year.  

The concert committee has a confirmed headliner, opener and a signed contract for security. Everything 

is in place to be able to open ticket sales on April 30
th

. They will start working on the recording for 

Nextiva to include details on parking, events, directions, and website.  

Larry Banman is currently working on confirming pioneers and citizens, and will be interviewing them 

soon.  

 

New Business:  

The board would like to send letters to the Grand County Commissioners asking for the assistance of 

Road & Bridge for fair and the derby, along with the help of the commissioners at the entry gate selling 

tickets for the derby. Dakota will compose a letter and have it proofed at the next meeting. Travis will 

write a letter to Grand County EMS and Grand County Sherriff’s Office with the dates and times they 

will be needed during events as well. He will also compose a list of duties to provide to the fairgrounds 

manager for fair, derby and concert events. Dakota will get with Juvenile Services to confirm their 

availability for parking cars, and cleaning the grounds after events.  

The board received resignations from three board members since last meeting. These members were 

Matt Friesen, Robert Nelson, and Bree Thoma. Christy moved to approve the resignations, and Tara 

made the second. RESIGNATIONS APPROVED.  

With the resignation of Robert his responsibilities for Vendors will be passed to Tara Sharp. She will 

organize all of the applications, and map out their locations for the week of fair. Dakota offered to help 

where needed.  

To help save money and time needed from volunteers, Dakota would like to collaborate advertising 

efforts for concert & derby. She would like to include the map of surrounding towns to Kremmling, 

concert info, fair show info, derby info and midway info on a double sided handout that is the size of a 

ticket. This way Get Smashed can hand out at parades and events while promoting all of the events at 

once. A ticket size is a fun way to incorporate the idea that tickets will need to be purchased for these 

events, and its small size allows for people to easily hang on their fridge over the summer as a reminder 

of the August festivities. She received a quote from Vanessa for $255.72 for 1,500 full color double 

sided tickets + design time. The board approved the quote, and Dakota will have a proof at the next 

meeting.  

Travis met with the Middle Park Stockgrowers, and they would like to make some changes to how the 

Catch-A-Calf program is run. Instead of having kids catch calves at fair, they would like to encourage 

any members interested in the beef program to fill out an application, and if approved will receive a calf 

the first part of June. This change will take away some burden and hassle of trying to find small calves 

to catch in August, and will also give more members a chance to get a free calf if they would like to be 

in the program.  

 

Adjournment Christy moved to adjourn the meeting, followed by a second from Holly. The meeting 

was adjourned at: 8:37 p.m. by Secretary Dakota Docheff. MEETING ADJOURNED.  


